March 2019

Tip of the Month
The Student Organization Resource Center received a lot of feedback from last month’s roundtable discussion on e-board transitions and has prepared a workshop open to all student group members. Come join SORC on March 11th and/or April 3rd at 9pm in the CC Multipurpose Room for a New Officer Transition Workshop to hear some feedback and helpful information!

Roundtable Discussions
The Student Organization Resource Center is holding roundtable discussions this semester to gain feedback from student organizations on required processes and other opportunities. This is a great time to get questions answered and receive free food and SORC swag.

Topics:
- 2/25: E-Board Transition
- 3/11: Pre-Registration Process
- 3/25: Large Scale Programming
- 4/8: Updating Your Roster
- 4/22: Budgeting

RSVP is required on the SORC MyInvolvement page. Three sessions will be held throughout the weeks listed above at different times/days and limited space is available. Please encourage your leaders to attend! Lunch is provided.

SA Elections
The 2019 Student Association general election happened this month and the results are in: the Student Activity Fee has been voted Mandatory. As you know, the Student Activity Fee supports our student organizations. Also, congratulations Dee Carty & Ariel Nuñez on their election as President & Vice President!

What are groups up to?

Zeta Beta Tau ($1,977) and Alpha Phi Omega ($1,622) were the top two fundraisers for Dance Marathon! #ForTheKids

Cyber Defense Organization is hosting an opportunity to speak with Sean Kelly, Manager of Enterprise Information Risk Assurance on March 8th.

Cornerstone Campus Ministry holds dinner and mini-worships at 6pm every Tuesday called Food & Faith in CC 375.

The Gender and Sexuality Resource Center holds Tuesday Talks every Tuesday from 7:30-9pm, see the various topics on their Instagram page.

UAlbany Tango Club hosts beginner tango classes Monday nights in HU 020.

Purple and Gold Awards Nominations

Student Association is hosting its Purple and Gold Awards on April 4th at 7pm in the CC Ballroom. Faculty Advisors are encouraged to nominate your favorite organizations and student leaders for a chance to be recognized for their hard work and a chance to win one of many scholarships. Self-nominations are also accepted. The nomination form can be found on the SA Student Group Affairs MyInvolvement page. The form closes on March 15th!

Faculty Advisor Recognition

Student Activities would like to recognize outstanding student organizations and leaders for all their hard work and dedication to improve the experience of our student leaders. Recognition begins at 3:30pm in the CC Board Room, followed by a reception in the HUB with activities, raffle prizes, and food. RSVP on MyInvolvement.

Save the Date

4/1 Bagels for Student Leaders in the HUB at 10am
4/4 3:30pm: Faculty Advisor Recognition and Reception in the Board Room and HUB.
7:00pm: Purple and Gold Awards CC Ballroom
4/6 The BIG Event
4/13 President’s Awards for Leadership and Spellmen Awards Ceremonies 10am SEFCU Arena

Questions?
Something to add?
Contact Student Activities at activities@albany.edu